
CrossBox
Modern Communication, On-Premises

Product Brochure

E-mail is an integral part of daily online life. In 2018, the number of 
global e-mail users amounted to 3.8 billion and is set to grow to 4.4 
billion users in 2023 (as observed independently by Statista).

Find out how CrossBox helps Web Hosts, ESPs, ISPs, and Telcos tap 
into this enormous market and successfully overcome its 
challenges.

https://www.statista.com/statistics/255080/number-of-e-mail-users-worldwide/


Meet CrossBox

The premium white-label email solution for Web Hosts, ESPs, ISPs, and Telcos.



File storage
With a document previewer

File sharing
File and document sharing within 
the company,  privately, or 
publicly

Contacts
Personal and company wide 
contacts

Email
With a modern 

and intuitive interface

Chat
Real-time Text, Audio & Video

chat with file sharing

Conferences
With up to 20 people attending

Offer your customers a complete, white-labeled solution for their modern-day communication needs.

All-in-one Suite

Free Online Demo

https://crossbox.io/features/email
https://crossbox.io/features/email
https://crossbox.io/features/files
https://crossbox.io/features/files
https://crossbox.io/features/chat
https://crossbox.io/features/chat
https://crossbox.io/features/files
https://crossbox.io/features/files
https://crossbox.io/features/chat
https://crossbox.io/features/chat
https://crossbox.io/features/contacts
https://crossbox.io/features/contacts
https://crossbox.io/demo
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● Some telecom companies, 

hosting and mail service 
providers sign thousands of 
new email clients each month. 

● Hosting customers emails 
provides a 3x boost to customer 
commitment and brands overall 
revenue. 

● CrossBox gets you to market 
fast without months of 
development or integration 
work. It’s designed for hosts, 
telcos and other service 
providers.

“ To stay close to your customers, stay close to their email. ”

Grow your revenue



5

Web version is available through Chrome, 
FireFox, Safari, Edge, Opera, and many other 

popular web browsers.

Desktop and laptop
Android and iOS versions are 

available through the appropriate 
App stores.

Tablet Smartphone

Built to provide users with a seamless experience on any device.

Exceptional user experience across all devices.



Use existing 
infrastructure

Drop-in integration with the 
industries' most popular 

control panels.

Easy to deploy
You can be up and 
running in days, not 

months.

Easy to use
Intuitive, real-time web 

and mobile apps.

Highly scalable
Just add more servers 

to your CrossBox 
Cluster.

Support 
included

 Free 24x7 support by 
telephone, email and live 

chat.

Simple licensing
 Per server monthly 

licensing that includes 
unlimited domains and 

accounts.

25
languages

Multiple locale support.

GDPR
Built with GDPR and 

privacy compliances in 
mind.

Empower 
your brand

Start offering CrossBox 
under a custom App name, 
logo, and a color scheme.



How does it work?

CrossBox Server
Installed and running on the server.

Outer Layer

CrossBox Client
Used by end-users (customers).

Can be white-labeled.

Outer Shell

Standalone, cPanel, Plesk, or 
some other control panel.
Run it along with the control panel or, 
install a standalone version which 
comes with everything you need.

Inner Layer

Core services like Dovecot, Courier, 
Exim, MySQL, Redis, etc.
Auto-detected or installed if not found.

Core

CrossBox wraps around the infrastructure you already have.

We detect what software may be running on the server and we let CrossBox auto-adapt itself to the environment.

It was created to be extraordinarily plug-and-play in nature, so you can use what you already have, without investing in new infrastructure.



CrossBox Cluster

cPanel
slave
server

Plesk
slave
server

CrossBox standalone 
slave server

Provide customers from 
different servers with a single 
Webmail URL.

Cluster Webmail

A cluster can contain any 
combination of cPanel, Plesk 
and standalone servers.

Mix Different Servers

Have a single, easy to 
remember 

IMAP/SMTP/POP3 
hostname for any 

number of servers. 

Cluster Mail

When you have more than one hosting/email server, CrossBox Cluster comes in handy. 
It helps you create a smart platform with a single IMAP/POP3/SMTP/CrossBox entry point for everyone.

Instead of handing out different mail hostnames and webmail URLs for each server, you can have just one 
(ex: mail.my-hosting.com). In effect, this makes accessing emails and first setups much more convenient and straightforward for the customer.

mail.my-hosting.com
CrossBox master server

● In this example, your customers would be using a master server running CrossBox on mail.my-hosting.com to access both emails (via any 
email client) and CrossBox (all features), no matter what specific slave server they are physically hosted on.



White-label CrossBox as your own

Color scheme
Pick a color scheme that best 
matches your brand.

Logo
Upload your own logo.

App name
Name it as you wish.

Default language
Choose a default language.

Increase your brand awareness and boost its value

Root, reseller
and account level branding
Both resellers and customers can create their own branded versions 
(controlled by root’s and resellers’ features list configurations).

Web, Android and iOS apps 
with a custom:



One license for unlimited users per server

per module, per server
/month

No “profit sharing” and no per domain/account pricing.

Unlike its competitors, CrossBox lets you grow while you stay on a fixed, per 
server license price.

Simple license pricing

Unlimited domains

Unlimited users

Up to 28% discount
for larger deployments

Unlimited email addresses

Unlimited resellers

10% discount on annual 
payments

Grow your revenue at scale

for unlimited servers
/month

White-label 
addon

License

OPTIONAL

View Pricing

https://crossbox.io/cart


How can I sell CrossBox?
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With all shared 
hosting packages

With more 
expensive shared 
hosting packages

As a mail-only 
shared hosting 

package

As a managed 
VPS/dedicated 
email hosting 

package

As an 
unmanaged 

VPS/dedicated 
email hosting 

package 

As an addon 
service to 

another product

You can sell CrossBox in many different ways, but here are the six most commonly used by Hosts, ISPs and Telcos.



Thank You
Questions?

https://crossbox.io @CrossBoxIO contact@crossbox.io

https://crossbox.io
https://twitter.com/CrossBoxIO

